ose Communion
Who Should Be Invited to
Take Part in the
Lord's Supper
Acts 2:42. And they co~ltinued steadfastly
in the apostles' doctrine and fellowship and in
breaking of brcad and in prayers.
T o the question, Who should be invited t o
take pal* in t h e Communion of the Lord's
S u p p e r ? three different answers have been
given. One answer is t h a t cvery one should
be invited who is willing to accept a n invitation in Christ's name. Another is t h a t all who
a r e believed t o be in good standing in any
evangelical church should be invited to partake.
T h e third answer is that every communicant
should be a menlber in good standing o i the
church t h a t is conducting t h e conlinunion service. The first of these positions is usually
called open; the second, restricted, and the
third, close conlmunion.
The expression, "breaking of bread", in our
text, is regarded by some a s referring t o the
ordinary everyday meals of the disciples, but
we take i t t h a t the phrase has special reference to the comn~unionof the Lord's Supper.
T h e first reason for this conclusion i s t h a t the
everyday meals of the disciples a r e referred t o
f o u r verses later in this chapter and there is

no reason for a double reference. A second
reason is in the connection in which i t is
found betiveen the apostles' fellowship and
prayers. Ordinary eating is not in itself a
devotional act, while the Lord's Supper is, and
therefore accords f i t t i n ~ l ywith doctrine, fellorvship and prayers. A third reason is that
the revised version puts "the" before "breaking of bread!" making it a definite act like the
Supper. ?L fourth ieason is thnt it is not a
matter of the special operation of the Holy
Spirit, or of special devotion, that disciples
sl~ouldcontirlue steadfastly in ordinary eating.
This t e s t is a n esplicit statement of the
apostolic practice with regard to the question
before us. Those who took part with them in
"the breaking of bread" \\,ere those \vho "continued steadcastly in thc apostles' teaching
311d fello\r~ship". From this we draw the conclusion that had any one not "continued steadapostles' teaching and fellowfastly in-he
ship," he ~vouldnot have been invited to take
p a r t with them in "the breaking of bread".
Froln this test, therefore, rve deduce the following doctrine which n-e take a s our theme:

A CHURCH SHOULD INVITE TO THE
LORD'S SUPPER THOSE ONLY WHO
,CONTINUE STEADFASTLY IN HER
TEACHING AND FELLOWSHIP
The principles of the Reforined Presbyterian
Church on this subject of communion are in
harmony with the apostolic practice set forth

i n this test. This church declares it to be an
error "that i t i s lawful f o r the clmrch to be
without any terms of Christian communion,"
Declal.ation and Testinlony, page 212. This
statement condemns the practice of inviting
everyone to come to the Lord's table without
any condition whatever. She also declares it
;to be a n error "that any person may be admitted to com~nunion who opposes a n y of the
terms of church feIIowship," that is, one who
opposes any doctrine held and professed by the
church; and again t h a t it is a n error "that
occasional con~muniontnay be extended to persons who should not be received to constant
fellowship," a requiren~ent which bases ~0111munion on continued fellowship. She holds
therefore that those who continue steadfastly
in the doctrine and fellowship of a church, and
those only, should be invited t o partake of t h e
Lord's Supper.
The practice of inviting to the Lord's Suppey
those only who continue steadfastly in the doctyine and fellowship of the church conducting
the con~nlunion is one upon which the world
visits a great reproach, yet the position is not
on thnt ground to be conde~nnedby Christians.
If it were a question of common morality with
regard to which woi-Idly persons as well a s
Christians h a w to decide, the judgment of the
world would have weight; but when i t is a
question a s t o where the dividing line should
be drawn between those who testify against
the world and those who i n some measure yield

to the world, me have reason to conclude t h a t
the decision of the world will be wrong. Questions of church polity the world constantly and
consistently decides in favor of those nearest
to itself. The testimony of consistent Christians is one great means of overcoming the
worlcl and the world naturally hates t h a t which
wounds its pride and selfishness, therefore i t
is not wilifng t h a t any testimony be borne
against itself, o r against those who adhere t o
any of i t s sinful practices. F o r this reason the
world hates what is called close communion
and approves of unrestricted comn~union,
which bears no testimony against anything,
and which gives the church's highest privileges
to anyone who chooses to accept the invitation.
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That the doctrine which we have deduced
from our t e s t and which t h e Reformed Presbyterian Church has aclopted in her standards
is both reasona&le and Scriptural will appeal.
from the following considerations:
1. The terms of c o m m u n i o ~ ~in a church
should be the same for all.

When each of us joined the Reformed Presbyterian Church and gained the right t o come
to the Lord's table, we accepted the Bible as
the Word of God and the only rule of faith and
practice, we accepted the Confessio~lof Faith
and the Catechisms a s founded on this Word,
we acknowledged t h e divine right of Presbyterianism taught i n this Word, we promised to
hold t o a pure worship drawn fro111 this Word
4
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and LO adhere to our covenant \'ows, if need
be, with a martyr spirit. \?'e pledged ourselves
against strong drink, against secret societies,
against a Christian Constitution of civil government, and against sinful aniusements,
promising a due subo~.dination in the Lord t o
the authority of the Church in sceliing a life
of godliness. This is what we have required of
ourselves and we a r e persuaded that it is not
too niuch; i t surely canliot be considered unjust or uneclual that the same should be required of all. If we ask less of others, we certainly inust have aslced too much of ourselves.
The Lord's Supper in the present dispensation takes the place of the Passover in the Old,
and the law of God with regard to those \vho
sl~ould take part in the Passover will thro\v
light on this question of communion. This
rule i s laid dowll in Es. 12:48-9. The stranger
who wisked to partake of tlie Passover was
required to accept of the covenant of Israel in
its sirrn
- and sea1 of circun~cision before he
could commune with thc people of Israel. The
principle that gover~led this requirement is
foand clearly laid down mid i t is the one we
are here considering: "One law shall be to hinl
t h a t is homeborn, and t o the stranger that sojouineth among you." The terms of comniunion in Israel were the same for all, and these
were aIso the conditions of membership.
This story is toId of a minister's visit t o a
home where there were children. At dinner
tlie children ate plain victuals in the kitchen,
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vfhilc the food t h a t their soul desired -was carried past then3 to the visitor in the dining
room. After dinner the minister, who was a
good man and loved children, sought their
company, and began asking them what they
wished to be when they grew to be men and
women. Each one named his choice and one
bright little fellow declared stoutly that h e
intendcd to be a visitor. "And why," said the
preacher. "Because," said the bog, "a xisitor
don't have to work any and lle gets the best
things to eat." We keep back our children
fro111 the Lord's Supper until they have read
and in sonle f a i r ~ n e z s u r ehave understood and
of church memhave accepted our co~lditia~ls
bership. Shall we invite our friends and neighbors to the conimnnion \vitliout asking of them
what we have required of our chiIdren? If vie
lceep back our children until they have fulfilled
these requi"rments and invite visitors to partake of our highest privilege without requiring
theill to accept our terms of communion, or
face the duties of our faith, i t would seem
better to be a visitor.
The r ~ ~ of
l e justice and ecluality, the rule of
comnioii sense, i s to admit a11 011 the samcterms; nor can i t be deemed discourteous
among sensible people to have one ruIe f o r all;
indeed fair-minded people do not desire t o
take advantage of unfair privileges. One rule
f o r all is a positioil t h a t would seem to need
little defence.

2.
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The conditiolls of communion in a church
shculd be the same a s the conditions OF
membership.

This, as we have seen, was the rule in the
Old Testament dispensation. Accepting the
covenant ~ v i t hits sign of circun~cisionwas t h e
condition both of me~nbership and of cornmunion according to the law given by Moses.
Our t e s t leads us to believe t h a t the same
principle obtained in t h e apostolic church.
Those \\~liowere baptized and who "conti~lued
steadfastly in the apostles' teaching and fellowship" mere ~ n e m k r s of the New Testament church and were adnlitled to "the brenking of bread". There is no hint in either dispensation that the terms of menibership and
the ~ C Y ~ IofS coin~nunion\itere different. As a
c h ~ ~ r ccannot
h
admit to her membership any
but those \vho continue steadfastly in her doctrine and fellowship, so she should invite to
the Lord's Supper those who do the same.
That the conditions of communion in a
church should be the same as Lhe conditions
of membership is a principle practically adopted by all churches. We find, f o r esample,
t h a t in the Protestant Episcopal Church, where
the most liberal rule prevails, anyone who
thinks hinlseIf a Christian and desires to partake of the Lord's Snpper may do so and a t
the same time we find t h a t anyone who thinks
himself a Christian and desires t o enter into
the membership of t h a t church may become a
member. The conditions of communion and of

prohibition. It mcans t h a t we will stand f o r
h i ~ uagainst the empire of secrecy that opposes
his kingdom of light, t h a t we stand f o r him
against a Christless Constitution and the politics t h a t will have no king but Caesar, t h a t me
will stand for a pure worship by using the
inspired "psalms, and h y ~ u n s and spiritual
songs," offering hitn the f r u i t of our lips without the sense-pleasing inventions of men. I t
means these and Inany more issues now pressing upon Christ's cause and church. When we
sit down solemnly t o ratify this covenant and
gain strength to keep it, why should one be
invited to a seat wlio thinks t h a t loyalty t o
Christ is not required in these matters and who
is indifferent to any one or to many of t h e m ? '
-4s soon a s we deliberately admit one who
does not ratify this covenant of loyalty, what
will the covenant, or its ratification, mean to
us? When wehlower the conditions f o r others,
we lower its meaning for ourselves.
4.

Unity of belief in all important doctrines
i s the basis of real communion.
T h e communion of the apostles and the disciples who fellowshipped with them was real
because they continued steadfastly in the
apostles' teaching. People may agree to differ,
but they cannot have commullion on their differences. The ruore we hold in common, the
higher and more complete is our communion;
the less we hold in common, the lower and
less complete is our communion. If we all
have the mind of Christ, w e shall have close

coinmunion with one another in him. But if
we bring in those who in important runtters
do not agree with one another a s to where the
Lord Jesus stands on issues of present monient,
from t h a t very intrusion of different beliefs
the coinmunion loses i t s con~pleteness. Set
the table round \vith men who drink and with
those who are total abstainers, \\'it11 license
voters and with believers in prohibition, with
Masons and with opponents of secret Baal worship, with those who swear to the Constitution
and with tl~oscwho believe it a sin to swear
to carry on government according t o a law t h a t
leaves out King Jesus, wit11 those who sing
uninspired hymns and those who hold to the
hymns of inspiration, will1 those who wish n
concert Sabbath morning with choir and instruments and those who believe in congregational singing, with those \rho believe t h a t
Christ died in the place of sinners and those
who think t h a t he died a s nn esample only;
what kind of a con~munionwould we have? I t
might be a con~munionin form, but i t would
look more lilce a profanation of the sacrament.
They could commune only in what they held in
common and t h a t would bring their communion
down to the level of t h e one wlio knew and
believed the least. This surrendering of the
highel. t o the lower appears t o be the logical
and, if time be given, the inevitable result of
inviting t o the Lord's Supper those who do not
believe, much less continue in, the doctrine
taught by the church. It does not seem a desirable end. W e would rather level up than
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level donrn. We would rather commune i n our
wealth than in our poverty of truth.
5.

a collection of individuals, each independent of
t h e other.
The Reformed Presbyterian Church nll
through her history has been a standing
protest against individualism. She has always
believed in the King to whom all should
submit and therefore Has believed in his
kingdom. She holds f a s t to all proper relationships and believes t h a t they sl~ould be
observed in loyalty to Christ who constitu;ccl
them, and while she maintains these principles, .she can never adopt a theory of the
communion which regards a s sep:~ratc and
independent individuals those who commune
with one another a s well a s with Christ.
We a r e to commune on both tables of the law,
on love to man a s well a s love to God.

The Lord's Supper is a social ordinance in
which the partakers commune with one
anather a s ~vella s with Christ.

In our l e s t we find colnmunion associated
not only \:.ill1 doctrine o r teaching but with
fellowship. The feast of the Lord's Supper is
essentially social. The conunand, "This do in
remembrance of me," w a s given not t o a n individual but to a company. A man could not
properly observe this sacrament alone. In the
old dispensation t h e Passover was to be eaten
by families; i n t h e new, the Lord's Supper, by
congregations. "For we being many a r e one
bread and one body; for we a r e all partakers
of t h a t one bread." Christ a t e with the eleven
and the apostles wit11 those who continued
sleadfastly in their fellowship.
On the contrary, the underlying principle of
open communion is t h a t each man may hold
his own communion with Christ, regardless of
a n y intimate relation with those who commune a t the same time. T h e popular and
plausible argument we often hear is based on
this idea. "Is not this the Lord's table? Does
not this man profess to 11e the Lord's? Then
no matter what he believes o r fails to believe,
no matter what h e does or fails to do, why not
invite him to come?" This is the world's argument, in a n age of individualism. I t assumes
t h a t those who partake a r e not one body but

6.

The discipline of the church can bc maintained only by making the conditions of
communion the same a s the conditions of
membership.

C

I t i s not difficult to maintain discipline a s
long a s those who have broken church law a r e
willing to submit to censure, but when a n
offender will not submit, then there is no alternative but to suspend him f~.omhis privileges
in the church. But, unless his offence be so
bad a s to offend the moral sense of an ungodly
world, he can readily find a home in some
church which has a standard low enough t o
admit him, f o r some churches come close to
the world. Then where open comlnunion prevails, or even where members in good stand-

i r ~ gin other churches a r e invited to commune,
he can return and enjoy the highest privilege
of the church which has just suspended hi111
from its privileges.

ground to stand on when lie calls f o r discipline
upon those \\rho have broken the Inw of the
church.
7.

I t may be said that a suspended man would
not care to do this. But even if the one suspended did not come back as a member of another church to enjoy the privileges from which
he had been suspended, the members of other
chu~chesliving in the habitual practice of the
oifence for which he was suspended will be
welcome. What then is the use or effect of
discipline? Men will feel that they have a
right to resent discipline a s a personal attack,
if others doing just what they a r e charged with
are permitted to commune without hindrance.
Discipline is not likely in such a case to have
any blessed effect.

If a church testifies against some Aagrant
sin and then invites to the comlnunion tnble
those ;vllo are known to be guilty of that sin,
her testilnony on thal subject will not amount
to ~nuch. Such testimony is not taken seriously
by the world. But, if in addition to her testimony she says, "Since you do not continue in
our doctrine on this subject, and since you are
guilty of this sin, we cannot invite you to sit
with us a t the Lord's table," then her testimony counts for somethi~ig. The churcll t h a t
testifies against tlie liquor traflic and a t tlie
same time admits saloon keepers to the communion, is not bearing a very eiTectire testimony.
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But what, it may be asked, shall we say of
the discipline of those churches that do not
practice close conin~union? It may truthfully
be answercd that in so f a r a s they ]lave invited to the Lord's Supper those who do not
coiltinue steadfastly in their doctrine and fellowship, their discipline has disappeared.
Those who favor inviting to the Lord's Supper
persons who do not hold to the church's doctrine and fello\vship cannot, if they be logical,
fayor discipline and a s a rule they do not,
unless they have a personal end to gain. But
one who believes that a church should invite
t o the Lord's Supper those only who continue
steadfastly in her doctrine and fellowship has

The church vitiates her testimouy, if she
admiis to the Lord's Supper tliose who do
not cantinue stendfastly in her doctrine
a n d fellowship.
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The church furnishes a good test of the importance which she attaches to any truth by
the penalty which she visits upon those who
do not, o r will not, recognize and accept it.
She will not deny that they a r e Christians, but
will deny lo all who do not accept her testi111011y the highest privileges ill her gift. She
\\dl note that man who does not with some
measure of fulness accept her cloctrine and
fellowship, and \\ill have no [church] company

with him that he may be ashamed. Yet will
she not count such a Christian a n enemy, but
will admonish him a s a brother.
Every school finds i t necessary t o draw some
line that will let a backward scholar know
that he has not pet learned his lesson and t h a t
a higher standing may be attained. This is
clone in no spirit of enmity to the one who
has not learned, but in order to open his mind
to the thought of higher attainments and of
better things. A Christian who has not fully
accepted Christ as Icing is either one \\rho
does not a s yet know of Christ's claims, o r
one who knowing is unwilling to agree to them.
In either case i t is for the furtherance of t r u t h
and f o r the man's own good t h a t he be held
back from the highest privileges of the church
of Christ until he is willing to give the Lord
the place wMch beloilgs to hiln.
Our standards wisely mark a s an error the
idea t h a t any person may be admitted t o communion who opposes any of the terms of church
fellowship. To admit such a person would go
f a r to break down our testimony and to prove
t h a l we do not believe it of any material importance \vhether our testimony is accepted
or not. All who continue steadfastly in our
church's doctrine and fellowship will be welcome in her breaking of bread, but a n y who
oppose her doctrii~esand do not seek her fellowship should not be invited t o partake of
sealing ordinances in t h e Lord's Supper.

